
E2C2 Energy Committee   
October 16, 2019 Meeting Summary 

 
Present: John Bloom (Chair), Jonathan Morgenstein (Vice-Chair), Claire Noakes, Amy Jacks, Charles 
Girard, Rick Keller, Scott Sklar, Scott Brideau, Scott Dicke, Vince Plaxico, Stan Calvert (Guest, Green 
Powered Technology), Zoe Baruch (Guest, Green Powered Technology) 
County staff: Joan Kelsch, Rich Dooley 
 

1. Greetings and introductions – Energy Committee members and guests  
 

2. Public Comment on General Topics 
• There was no public comment. 

 

3. Review/approve agenda and September meeting summary 
• Agenda and meeting summary both approved. 

 

4. AIRE Team update 
 

• The AIRE team sends its thanks to everyone on the Energy Committee (EC) for the hard work and long 
hours Committee members put in to help in the CEP Update process. 

• AIRE staff is drafting a CEP Implementation Framework (CEPIF) scoring tool to help prioritize the 100+ 
CEPIF Strategies. 

• As was shown in comments heard in recent public meetings, the phrase, "Trees trump solar" needs to 
be nuanced to recognize and better explain the complicated nature of the topic. The phrase was 
originally applicable to considerations for single family homeowners. Now that the solar PV 
conversation include large-scale solar PV systems, additional considerations, such as the interests of 
the landowners, need to be included in the conversations.  

• AIRE staff are in the process of developing language for a possible RFP for virtual power purchase 
agreements (VPPAs).  

o EC members would be happy to be involved in drafting that language. For example, there are 
examples in CA where trees were considered, and lessons could be learned. 

o Is there a stance from a national tree group when it comes to large-scale solar PV installations?  
o The Nature Conservancy advocates for both the protection of trees and the development of 

solar - perhaps look for their messaging? 

• In addition to the changes to the CEP being adopted on September 21, the Green Building Density 
Incentive Program was also amended to add Zero Carbon certification as an optional method to earn 
bonus density. 

• It would be helpful for EC members if at a future (November?) EC meeting there could be a broader 
AIRE Team debrief, to possible include (but not be limited to): 

o Organizational chart 
o How AIRE works 
o How AIRE asks for funding and how it gets funded 
o AIRE’s relationship to the CMO and County Board 
o AIRE programs, initiatives 

 

5. Amazon update/next steps 
 

• Update from John Bloom on SPRC meeting from Monday night, 10-14-19 



• SPRC meeting included discussion on sustainability matters 
o Publicly, Amazon has made improvements in what they're offering. They are now committed to 

LEED Platinum and providing at least 20% energy efficiency improvements. 
o If not for the restaurants, it would be easier to get to the 25% level of energy efficiency to meet 

Zero Carbon certification. Electric kitchens present a challenge to this and other potential Zero 
Carbon projects. Induction cooker ranges are being considered. 

o They are planning on using electric, not natural gas, for the HVAC system. 
o At the SPRC meeting, a representative from Paladino and Company stated that they have issues 

with the Zero Carbon Certification Standard. They see unanticipated issues and consequences 
and state that the certification scheme is not ready for prime time.  

o Arlington requires life-safety generators, and Amazon feels forced to use fossil fuels for those 
generators. 

o When asked about construction materials, Amazon noted that was another issue they have to 
figure out. 

• A recent Washington Business Journal article (Attachment A) summarized the SPRC meeting that took 
place. 

• Has mass timber framing been considered?  
o Yes, although there are structural considerations and issues. 14 stories seems to be the 

maximum height possible. 

• The EC message should be to improve the building as opposed to simply building a code-conformant 
building and then paying for the problems the building causes. 

• Has anyone ever reached out to the Amazon Employee Association? 

• The EC should continue to align our messaging with the CEP goals and how this and other projects can 
help us reach the CEP targets. 

• With the school capacity crunch, affordable housing needs, etc., we recognize there will be trade-offs 
in what is asked of developers in Site Plan projects. 

• The Green Building Density Incentive Program is flexible in how we manage the balance between 
energy efficiency and density.  

• JBG is also planning on developing around 6 M SF of space in Crystal City. 

• It's important to think about the ongoing maintenance and operations that needs to happen with this 
building and all buildings/projects. 

• DC is developing a Building Energy Performance Standard, which is designed to improve the 
performance of existing buildings. Could be used as a model for others in the region? More details 
about the development of that standard can also be found in this slide deck. 

• How can the EC help the E2C2 in influencing projects, developments, e.g., go to SPRC and PFRC 
meetings? 

o Can EC members be alerted to specific projects that staff think warrant EC member 
participation?  

o The County has a free subscription system. For instance, the system will automatically send out 
e-mails for people who sign up on SPRC meeting updates. 

o Can staff tell EC members about projects where there is a need to showcase energy matters? 

• Facility Sustainability Policy is on the County website - under Green Building --> Government Green 
Building webpage: https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/21/2019/05/Final-
Signed-Facility-Sustainability-AR.pdf 

 

6. CEP Implementation Planning 
 

• There is money available to advance resiliency projects. Is the County pursuing that money? 

https://doee.dc.gov/service/building-energy-performance-standards
https://doee.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ddoe/service_content/attachments/BEPSDC_WG%20Kickoff%20Meeting_20190603.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/subscribe/
https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/21/2019/05/Final-Signed-Facility-Sustainability-AR.pdf
https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/21/2019/05/Final-Signed-Facility-Sustainability-AR.pdf


o A:  Some of the money is available for private sector critical facilities as well as for maintaining 
government operations. 

o A:  In addition, we are also updating the C-PACE Ordinance to make C-PACE funding available 
for resiliency and stormwater BMP measures. 

• EC can build a package of case studies, projects that show how others have successfully done work to 
advance CEP goals. What about posting web links to those case studies on the public-facing EC page? 

o EV articles?  
o Other case studies? 

• How can the EC be most useful during next 6 months? 
o At each EC meeting, we can focus on a specific topic, Goal Area 
o Where can the EC members' expertise be most helpful for the CEPIF Strategies? 
o Similar to how the EC handled the CEP Update review - Each EC member could be an Issue 

Leader - ID a Strategy or CEP Policy, Goal Area to focus on and lead a discussion it.  Help shape 
the discussion to winnow down the many Strategies to one or two to focus on. 

o In addition - look to operationalize and track implementation efforts on specific Strategies 
o We can use Skype to bring in experts from around the country, world to participate in these 

meetings 
o Next steps - after this meeting - each EC member can send to John and Jonathan the high-value 

Strategy(ies) each EC member would like to focus on - either already in the CEPIF or add 
another Strategy that does not currently exist 
▸ Make the case why the Strategy is "high value"  
▸ Offer to lead the effort to further expand the Strategy 

• Rich to send the EC the CEPIF scoring tool - as quickly as possible - so "high value" can be thought of 
in light of the staff scoring tool 

 

7. Member Updates/New Business 
 

• How to promote EV adoption? 
o There will likely be an EC workgroup focused on EVs 

• Regarding Claire's question about the need for public facilities to be consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan: 

o What is the CAO's response to her e-mail? 
o What is a "public facility"? Is a "solar facility" a "public facility" if the County enters into a 

contract to help fund that solar PV project? 
o If the County sends money to support a regional facility, is that then considered to be a "public 

facility" and needs to be consistent with the Comp Plan elements, including the CEP? 
o What about County contracts? External solar PV?  
o This could turn out to be a CEPIF Strategy 

• 182 people showed up at the Solar Home Tour at Sklar's house 

• Alice Fleet ES dedication this Saturday - NZE-Ready 

• AES - get to him regarding C-PACE financing being made available 
 

8. Adjourn 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:40 am 
  

https://environment.arlingtonva.us/energy/energy-committee/


ATTACHMENT A 
 

Washington Business Journal article regarding Amazon Site Plan 
 

By Jonathan Capriel  

 – Staff Reporter, Washington Business Journal  

Oct 1, 2019, 5:00am EDT 

Amazon.com Inc. (NASDAQ: AMZN) confirmed it will tweak some elements of its HQ2 plan in 

Arlington County to eliminate a carbon dioxide-emitting system. The news comes a little more than a 

week after CEO Jeff Bezos announced in D.C. plans to end the company's reliance on fossil fuels in a 

decade. 

The company told the Washington Business Journal that an updated plan for the company's 22-story 

skyscrapers at Metropolitan Park calls for an electric-powered water heating system. The previous 

plan called for a natural gas-powered system that consumed a little more than 3.7 billion British 

thermal units each year, according to a report issued by GHT Limited Consulting, a mechanical 

engineering firm working on the Met Park project. A single BTU is the amount of heat required to 

increase the temperature of a pound of water by 1 degree Fahrenheit. 

That natural gas system would have produced about 200 metric tons of carbon dioxide annually, the 

equivalent of 43 passenger cars over the same time span, according to a back-of-the-envelope 

calculation based on U.S. Energy Information Administration and Environmental Protection Agency 

figures. Though, there are caveats: Companies can offset the carbon footprint of natural gas systems 

by purchasing energy credits. Meanwhile, electric water heating systems could potentially emit more 

carbon dioxide if companies are pulling energy from nonrenewable sources.  

Both Bezos and the Arlington County Board have made carbon-neutral goals — the county voted 

earlier this year to work toward 100% renewable energy by 2035 and carbon neutrality by 2050. Both 

appear interested in making HQ2 a sort of symbol of those ambitions, but they are not yet aligned on 

how exactly that will, or should, play out at the campus.  

An Amazon spokesperson said the company has been working for years toward a long-term goal of 

powering its global infrastructure completely through renewable energy. That plan includes several 

wind and solar projects in Virginia. Following Bezos' climate pledge, the spokesperson said the "new 

HQ2 campus in Arlington, Virginia, will run on 100% renewable energy by 2030." 

Changing the water heating system addresses one of the chief concerns for the Environment and 

Energy Conservation Commission, an Arlington County government group that reviews projects. But 

it wasn't the group's only issue with HQ2.  

While Amazon has said its HQ2 towers in Metropolitan Park would be among the most energy-

efficient buildings in Crystal City, the commission said Amazon should better optimize its energy 

usage at HQ2, according to an open letter the group wrote to the county board. The commission said 

the energy-use profile for HQ2 fell "well short of what the County needs from major new commercial 

developments under Arlington’s 2019 Community Energy Plan." 

Under the current plans, the HQ2 towers would reach a sustainable design standard of LEED Gold, 

the second-highest ranking a building can achieve according to the U.S. Green Building Council. But 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fwashington%2Fbio%2F40634%2FJonathan%2BCapriel&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441871241&sdata=iSLma%2B7ldgJwkxLnaPIM93FHRqmC0jqhQ6yQwTAGFk4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fprofile%2Fcompany%2Forg_ch_d6e52916f16a38d3bf368fcab0e3a504&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441881236&sdata=H2VD%2BC69m0XnDU8tmNCERwP5BUTlxhH883IVoIguVpw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fwashington%2Fsearch%2Fresults%3Fq%3DJeff%2520Bezos&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441881236&sdata=ns%2FQZRab1wVRGnqSvcj21TmmDsPaw0syjVPfMpCjN%2Bk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fwashington%2Fnews%2F2019%2F09%2F19%2Fjeff-bezos-wants-amazon-to-hit-carbon-neutrality.html&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441891230&sdata=fzp3F2bQ9v8l66OO5At%2BDtvl50XEN67u2eroHTCNpV8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eia.gov%2Fenvironment%2Femissions%2Fco2_vol_mass.php&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441891230&sdata=Z0x1pQc8cHOyj3Ye1feJjBp%2BLMqQH4u5J5r0c66ZH2g%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epa.gov%2Fgreenvehicles%2Fgreenhouse-gas-emissions-typical-passenger-vehicle&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441901225&sdata=XoSJ4uomT0Wfohp8KS3KWsL3hn68Jv%2BI6HCtv3j2VfI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fwashington%2Fnews%2F2019%2F07%2F11%2Famazon-provides-additional-hq2-details-from.html&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441901225&sdata=tZx3Jn9mqOfzbgMaAc4%2BzuoLuk9sKJe8oR9MFvD8y%2Fs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fwashington%2Fnews%2F2019%2F07%2F11%2Famazon-provides-additional-hq2-details-from.html&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441901225&sdata=tZx3Jn9mqOfzbgMaAc4%2BzuoLuk9sKJe8oR9MFvD8y%2Fs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farlington.granicus.com%2FMetaViewer.php%3Fview_id%3D2%26event_id%3D1369%26meta_id%3D188363&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441911219&sdata=CGkTyY331Wm59tEyQj2CaQEfgjatzeD5%2BY2iH1YsaBE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usgbc.org%2Farticles%2Fwhats-difference-between-leed-credit-leed-prerequisite-and-leed-point&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441911219&sdata=R%2BB2H1Ec2yDs%2FRIl%2Fgx21t8JJ8qgnRUUi1nkLWWjALw%3D&reserved=0


according to the scorecard Amazon's developers submitted to Arlington County in June, the planned 

buildings earned just 60 points, which puts it on the lowest end of the Gold standard. 

Several Amazon buildings in Seattle are LEED Gold and a few have reached LEED Platinum, the 

standard's highest level. HQ2 would need to earn 20 more points to earn that top designation.  

Dropping the natural gas water heating will likely earn HQ2 more LEED points, but Amazon 

shouldn't just be satisfied with a Gold rating, said Scott Sklar, a sustainable energy adjunct professor 

at George Washington University and founder of the Stella Group, an energy-efficiency firm advising 

developers on building and infrastructure projects.  

"I think they will step up," said Sklar, who sits on the county's environmental commission. "They may 

need to be prodded a little bit, but they definitely have the brainpower and knowledge to do it." 

Met Park's proposed LEED score shows the company would earn only five out of 18 points in the 

“Optimize Energy Performance” category, or 15% savings above code. Developments can often gain 

more points by using newer technologies, solar air preheaters and solar water heating, or building a 

ductless heating and cooling system, Sklar said.  

The current plan "leaves a lot on the table," said Smita Thomas, founder and principle of Energy 

Shrink, a sustainability consulting firm. "Both the materials and the systems are good individually," 

Thomas said after looking at the LEED scorecard. "But they could have been integrated into a more 

progressive design, which is mindful of the larger goals we are all seeking at this point."  

Thomas also added that HQ2 architect ZGF Architects LLP has completed several net-zero projects, 

and GHT Limited Consulting has come really close. 

"This team is capable of delivering a net-zero-energy building," Thomas said. "I am surprised that a 

well-heeled client like Amazon was not more ambitious in their building performance goals." 

 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F31%2F2019%2F09%2FSite-Plan-App_Met-Park_09.17.19-A0880712.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441921213&sdata=3%2BBponPpCfsReduXCTIdTLZ6xv8Q%2FBxbrQiXP8X4Jjs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsustainability.aboutamazon.com%2Fsustainable-operations%2Fsustainable-offices&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441921213&sdata=%2F1mSPsbzPuMvEODeial7pLMllEwQOjyG9wFM0bxLaeE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fwashington%2Fsearch%2Fresults%3Fq%3DScott%2520Sklar&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441931206&sdata=yNE7TFYo3jHYhQibBeVOlCYXXf0tfg%2BikMdrvheIfSg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fwashington%2Fsearch%2Fresults%3Fq%3DSmita%2520Thomas&data=02%7C01%7CRdooley%40arlingtonva.us%7Cfcc1cbf1603f4b032fc208d746b1069d%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C637055598441931206&sdata=Xo4TjdmZ9KgbGK780nDlZKVGM9C0LfIv%2BStPSaLusjE%3D&reserved=0

